processes at hydrothermal vents: Microbes and minerals, bioenergetics, and carbon fluxes. 
Over the past 15 years, breakthroughs in hydrothermal vent microbiology and biogeochemistry include: (1) revelations of the "subsurface biosphere" (Holden et al., 1998; Butterfield et al., 2004; Von Damm and Lilley, 2004 ) and the "rare biosphere" (Huber et al., 2007) ;
(2) expansion of the upper temperature limit of life to over 120°C (Kashefi and Lovley, 2003; Takai et al., 2008a) ; (3) isolation of organisms able to live at high temperatures under highly acidic vent conditions (thermoacidophiles) (Reysenbach et al., 2006) ; (4) discovery of new biochemical pathways for CO 2 fixation (Berg et al., 2010; Hügler and Sievert, 2011) ; (5) development of thermodynamic models of microbial growth and biogeochemical transformations (McCollom and Shock, 1997; Hoehler, 2004) ; (6) new insight into links between microbial population structure and geochemistry (Takai and Nakamura, 2010; Flores et al., 2011) ; (7) development of microbes for biofuel and bioenergy applications (see Girguis and Holden, 2012 , in this issue); and (8) (Stein and Stein, 1994) . Cold seawater that is in direct contact with hot hydrothermal fluid is rapidly Throughout most of the history of deep-sea hydrothermal vent research, combined sampling for microbiology and geochemistry has been difficult or impossible. Over the past decade, this limitation has changed with the advent of new biogeochemical sampling devices. hydrothermal vents and plumes are accessed by using humanoccupied vehicles, remotely operated vehicles (rOVs), autonomous underwater vehicles (auVs), hybrid rOV/auVs, conductivity, temperature, depth sensor/rosette hydrocasts, and moorings, all of which can be fitted with sampling devices and instruments for biogeochemistry research. here, we provide a few example technologies (Box Figure 1) . The hydrothermal Fluid and particle Sampler (hFpS; Butterfield et al., 2004) and the autonomous microbial Sampler (amS; taylor et al., 2006) draw high-and low-temperature vent fluids as they exit the seafloor, measure fluid temperature, and collect up to 29 separate fluid and particle samples for chemical, mineral, and microbial analyses. Other specialized sampling systems include the Suspended particle rosette (Supr; Box Figure 1a ) multisampler that is used to collect geochemical and microbial samples from hydrothermal plumes on a mooring or during a hydrocast where larger water volumes are necessary. to accomplish this sampling, Supr is equipped with a valve designed to allow higher filtering flow rates in order to rapidly filter 24 discrete large-volume samples (e.g., 30-100 l; Breier et al., 2009 ). The Bacterial mat Sampler under development by author Breier and david emerson of the Bigelow laboratory for Ocean Sciences is an automated, 140 ml syringe-style multisampler designed for a variety of seafloor sampling tasks in conjunction with synoptic geochemical sensing. Ocean water column and hydrothermal fluxes are also measured as functions of time using sediment traps (Box Figure 1B,c) attached to seafloor moorings (see toner et al., 2012, in this issue). Sediment traps allow for long-term sampling (months to years) and are currently the best option for integrated, vent-fieldscale assessment of biogeochemical fluxes (Khripounoff et al., 2008; german et al., 2010) .
New instruments are also being developed to obtain geochemical and genomic data in situ. These instruments include solid state voltammetric (micro)electrodes for O 2 , h 2 S, Fe 2+ , mn
2+
, and soluble molecular FeS, such as the in Situ electrochemical analyzer system (Box Figure 1d; luther et al., 2008) ; mass spectrometers for h 2 , ch 4 , and cO 2 analyses (Box Figure 1e; camilli and duryea, 2009; Wankel et al., 2011) ; and laser raman spectroscopy for suspended mineral phase speciation (Breier et al., 2010) . in situ genomic sampling instruments include the environmental Sample processor, which is capable of in situ, real-time polymerase chain reaction (preston et al., 2011) , sample preservation (Ottesen et al., 2011) , and sandwich hybridization assay and fluorescent in situ hybridization (Box Figure 1F ; Scholin et al., 2009) . all of these instruments are used as stand-alone units or in conjunction with the existing fluid and particle sampling devices described above. (Sievert et al., 2007) . These sulfur flocs can be seen as "snowblower" diffuse vents immediately following a volcanic eruption (Haymon et al., 1993) . 
BiOeNergeticS: geOchemical Supply aNd OrgaNiSmal demaNd
The large scale and poor accessibility of deep-sea hydrothermal systems necessitates the use of models to predict vent biogeochemical processes. Bioenergetic models are currently the best tool available for these predictions. Chemical disequilibria are widespread at deep-sea vents, and many of the abiotic processes that drive the system back toward equilibrium proceed slowly. Microbes accelerate these reactions and capture the energy released for their growth.
Energy yields can be quantified using chemical parameters, such as Gibbs energy (ΔG r,T,P ), which incorporates both the properties of the reaction constituents under hydrothermal conditions and the specific system composition. As described above, deep-sea hydrothermal fluid geochemistry can vary significantly (Table 1) , and these variations lead to differences in energy availability and biological diversity. The goal of bioenergetic modeling is to evaluate the energy yields for potential metabolic reactions Third, assessing energy requirements of microbes is challenging as energy consumption is a function of growth phase (Price and Sowers, 2004) , species, and physiological pathway. While some laboratory growth experiments indicate that biomass production is correlated to power consumption under optimal conditions (Smith and Shock, 2008) , the minimum energy requirements for growth under adverse conditions are controversial (Schink, 1997; Jackson and McInerney, 2002) . Finally, it has been suggested that while Gibbs energy availability might determine large-scale microbial diversity, it is rate of energy delivery (i.e., power), as determined by the rate of substrate delivery by fluid flow and diffusion, that might exert finer control on microbial metabolic diversity (Hoehler, 2004) .
Future OutlOOK life at hydrothermal Vents and Biogeochemistry
Hydrothermal venting is distributed globally along the 67,000 km long midocean ridge system and contributes large amounts of bioactive elements, such as iron, to the ocean from over 300 known sites (Elderfield and Schultz, 1996; Baker and German, 2004) . Isotopically light carbon (Schidlowski, 1993) and putative microfossils (Schopf, 1993; Wacey et al., 2011) 
